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But not all children have an equal shot at their dreams. 
From seattle to Boston, from Dallas to pittsburgh, too 
many children living in low-income neighborhoods  
enter kindergarten far behind children who live in 
more affluent communities. they have more limited 
vocabularies. they don’t share the same command of 
the alphabet. and they score lower in many more  
subjects than their peers living in neighborhoods right  
on the other side of the same city or county. 

most of these children never catch up. there is a critical 
window for early learning. By third grade, these children 
are less likely to read at the appropriate grade level. By the 
time they reach high school, they’re less likely to graduate. 
this tips many into a cycle of lost opportunity down the 
road, resulting in significantly lower earning potential, 

challenges finding and keeping a job, and reliance on 
public assistance. this all runs counter to who we are as  
a nation. Children in low-income neighborhoods should 
not have unfair advantages in life and learning. Why 
should a zip code dictate a child’s shot at success? 

at Jumpstart, we don’t believe it should.

If we care about our future, we need to invest in every 
child. every child holds great potential. at Jumpstart, 
we know the achievement gap can be closed. education, 
specifically early education, provides a path out of 
poverty. By encouraging the proper cultivation of every 
young mind— by putting children first—we’re ensuring 
our country keeps moving forward and that we’re living 
up to our best ideas and ideals as a nation.

What would our future look like if every child had the same 
chance at success in school, no matter where she lives? 
Somewhere among today’s preschool children sit our future 
presidents, the next Steve Jobs, and thousands of future 
scientists, researchers, artists, and parents. 

FoCUS

vALUES

we live our 

core values, 

as individuals 

and as an 

organization, 

every day.

Learning

Determination

ConneCtion 

Joy

KinDness

Learn more 

about our values 

throughout this 

report.
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Corps 
members 

3,746

What draws most of us 
to the nonprofit sector 
is an organization’s 
mission. A clear mission 
provides a focal point, 
a light in the distance 
upon which we become 
fixed and towards 
which we drive, gaining 
inevitable momentum  
as we charge ahead. 

For many of us, the bigger 
and bolder the mission— 
well, even better. Big, bold 
missions are inspiring.  
they are also possible. look 
around at the ground- 
breaking achievements in 
combating disease, alleviating 
poverty, revolutionizing 
technology, and elsewhere. 
the common thread is a 
relentless commitment to  
a clear mission. 

at Jumpstart we envision the 
day when every child enters 

kindergarten prepared to succeed. 
We’ve identified a clear problem – a 
preparation gap that leads to an 
achievement gap and, ultimately, to  
an income gap. and we believe there 
is a clear solution, a path forward. 

We’ve titled this year’s report Zoom. 
What’s behind this? as we reflected 

on our work over the past year, two 
key themes emerged—Jumpstart’s 
singular focus on children and 
our unstoppable momentum. as it 
happens, Zoom means both “to 
bring a subject into close up while 
maintaining focus” and “to move 
or cause to move.” It’s a distinctive, 
action-packed word that captures both 
of the key themes that have defined 
our work this year. It also reflects the 
exuberance, fun, and passion with 
which we approach this work. 

We’re both excited and proud to 
conclude 2012 with outstanding 
momentum and buzz about the work 
we do. We had the most successful 
read for the record® campaign to date, 
inspiring more than 2.3 million people 
across the country, and around the 
world, to celebrate literacy and support 
our mission. We drove a national 
dialogue about the importance of 
providing high-quality early learning 
opportunities to all children in 
america that made Jumpstart the 
talk among national media outlets, 
including nBC’s TODAY Show, 
Education Week, Parents, Parenting 
and The Boston Globe. through our 
newly established national early 
education Council, we leveraged the 
expertise of scholars, leaders and 
change makers to ensure our program 
is delivering the strongest possible 
results for children. 

our hard work is paying off as 
companies like starbucks, Gymboree, 
tommy Hilfiger, and many more came 

together to engage in Jumpstart’s 
efforts to help children living in 
poverty reach their full potential. 
most importantly, we impacted more 
children – 17% more – by expanding 
our footprint in existing markets 
and opening new sites in the Bronx, 
Chicago, los angeles, and the 
merrimack Valley in massachusetts.  

as we look with excitement towards 
our 20th anniversary this year—a 
major milestone for Jumpstart—we 
celebrate the successes of the past 
two decades. Yet with so much work 
yet to be done, we must work with 
a sense of urgency and impatience, 
face obstacles with courage and 
conviction, and find creative solutions 
to challenges. We must pursue our 
goals with momentum and drive, and 
stay focused until that day arrives.

we hope you’ll join us.

2012 Snapshot

naila Bolus | president & Ceo

Chris stadler | Chair,  
national Board of Directors

MoMEnTUM
it’s a give anD taKe 

experienCe. you impaCt 

the sChooL anD the 

Community through 

your serviCe anD the 

ChiLDren you worK 

with wiLL impaCt you! 

the ChiLDren give you 

a broaDer perspeCtive 

on Life. the ChiLDren 

remember everything 

– even the simpLest 

worDs or aCtions 

mean so muCh to 

them. the more time 

/ effort you give to 

them, the stronger the 

experienCe wiLL be.“

MAgdALInE bIAWogEI, 

PHILAdELPHIA CoRPS 
MEMbER

sites  69

 15 states

Classrooms 508
early learning Centers 325

Volunteers 

2,360

Communities 173
Higher education partners 71  6  new sites

vALUES

learning

We focus on 
progress and 
continuous 
improvement. We 
build knowledge, 
we strengthen 
skill sets, and we 
learn from diverse 
perspectives.

9,115
Children served
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dRIvE

KIndERgARTEn REAdInESS
Kindergarten readiness relies upon  
ready children, ready families and 
communities, and ready schools. By 
focusing on kindergarten readiness,  
we can set children on the right path  
to school success and life-long learning. 

Jumpstart supports kindergarten 
readiness by working intensively with 
children, and through our work with 
families. we also serve as an advocate  
and champion at the local, state and 
national levels, working for access to 
high quality early care and education 
opportunities for all children.

ready child  
Jumpstart’s primary focus areas are language 
and literacy, which are predictors of school 
success. this approach allows us to deepen, 
complement, and extend learning in other 
contexts including home, classrooms, and 
out in the community. Jumpstart provides 
high-quality services to children and we 
remain vigilant in examining and integrating 
the latest research into our practices and 
programming to ensure quality and success.

more than 85% of 

Jumpstart ChiLDren 

maKe gains in 

Language anD 

LiteraCy sKiLLs, a 

Key Component of 

sChooL reaDiness.

welcoMe. Children 
transition to Jumpstart 
from their previous activity. 
Children build alphabet 
knowledge through 
exploration of name cards 
and over time develop 
an understanding of the 
meaning and use of print.

reading. Children and 
Corps members engage in a 
shared reading experience 
to develop an understanding 
of selected vocabulary and 
deepen their comprehension

of the story and related 
content knowledge.

circle tiMe. Children 
engage in a group learning 
experience that builds a 
sense of community among 
children and adults. Corps 
members engage children 
in oral language, books 
and print knowledge, and 
phonological awareness 
practice as they sing songs, 
play word and letter games, 
and read poems. Through 
these activities, children 
gain the social learning 

experiences necessary to 
succeed in kindergarten. 

center tiMe. Centers 
are set up with materials 
and activities that support 
children’s language and 
literacy skill development. 
Activities deepen children’s 
understanding of the unit 
theme and core storybook, 
and provide opportunities to 
use story vocabulary.

let’s Find out 
aBout it. This is a small 
group activity designed to 
build children’s concept 

knowledge and vocabulary. 
Children have the 
opportunity to explore new 
ideas and information, learn 
about objects and their use, 
and understand how things 
work.  

sharing and 
goodBye. Children 
talk and listen to others 
share their favorite session 
activities in a large group 
setting. Corps members 
use objects or examples of 
children’s work from Center 
Time and rich vocabulary to 
support the conversation.

Our research-based, cost-
effective program serves 
preschool-age children in 
low-income neighborhoods 
across the country. We 
design our curriculum using 
the most current, evidence-
based practices available 
to create programs that 
bolster language skills 
and the social/emotional 
development of young 
children. 

the sessions. Jumpstart sessions take place 1,000 times each week across the country.
each session revolves around a core storybook and one book serves as the focus for two sessions. 
session plans are organized in six unit themes      — Family, Friends, wind and water, the world of  
color, shadows and reflections, things that grow — and use the following routine:

ready Families and communities
Jumpstart directly involves families in their 
children’s school success through ongoing, 
consistent communication related to  
children’s participation in Jumpstart. We  
also provide opportunities for families to  
extend learning from Jumpstart sessions  
into the home whenever possible.

In each community we serve, Jumpstart engages 
local universities, preschools, funders, government 
representatives, and other education organizations. 
this gives us a deep understanding of the specific 
needs of each community and allows us to leverage 
resources to support young children. Jumpstart 
builds a strong foundation for long-term, sustainable 
success in every community we serve.

ready schools
across america, Jumpstart leverages an expansive 
network of education partners to achieve our 
mission. We work with preschools, community 
centers, and Head start, who help provide the space 
and materials that enable our college students and 
community volunteers to make a difference for 
children in low-income neighborhoods. 

vALUES

deterMination

we pursue goals 
with focus and 
drive. we face 
obstacles with 
courage and 
conviction. we 
strive to create  
long term impact.

We do it by recruiting and training caring 
college students and community members 
to use a targeted and intentional curriculum 
that engages preschool children in purposeful 
interactions and group activities. the 20-week 
program develops six core skills to better 
prepare them for school: alphabet knowledge, 
meaning and use of print, phonemic 
awareness, rhyme awareness, vocabulary,  
and comprehension.

We target communities where a large 
population of preschool-aged children live  
in poverty and have limited access to  
high-quality early education programs. We 
also target markets where there is a presence 
of local champions, private and public  
funders, supportive early learning school 
districts, nonprofit organizations, and 
community groups.
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Since 1996, Jumpstart has 
been a proud member of 
the AmeriCorps national 
service network. In its first 
year, Jumpstart recruited 
80 AmeriCorps members. 
Since then, our partnership 
with AmeriCorps has grown 
tremendously. In the 2011-
2012 program year, over 
3,000 of Jumpstart’s Corps 
members were part of the 
AmeriCorps network.

Corps members are the critical link between 
Jumpstart’s mission—to ensure that every 
child in america enters kindergarten 
prepared to succeed—and its outcomes. 
this partnership strengthens the nation’s 
communities, and our future, by connecting 
talented, energetic individuals with young 
children in need. the partnership also 
benefits the Corps members. It connects 
them with a service community, provides 
resources, and offers an education award to 
defray the rising costs of higher education.

each Corps member commits to a minimum 
of 300 hours of service every year. they 

ACTIon

nEvER KnEW  
by oLaJuwon Davis

i never Knew what it 

meant to serve untiL i 

beCame part of a team 

CaLLeD Jumpstart. i never 

Knew the importanCe 

of eDuCation untiL i 

LearneD things i never 

Knew with my heart. after 

many hours with you 

aLL i finaLLy unDerstanD. 

serviCe is my CaLLing, 

my obLigation as a man. 

through your eyes i 

finaLLy ComprehenD my 

roLe as a LeaDer. for 

your saKe i stanD. i LooK 

into your eyes anD i Can 

see possibiLity, so hopefuL, 

so Loving, so unique, so 

meeK, anD at that moment 

i Knew, as i aLways Knew, 

the worLD i never Knew 

Lies within you. 

gILdARdo ALzATE  

as i sit in 
front of the 
children we 
serve, i can 
see myself 
in them—
individuals 
with so much 

potential just needing a little push, 
a little “jump start.” i want to give 
these children the opportunity to 
start school ready and excited to 
achieve so they don’t face the 
same struggles that i did. this is 
why i joined the battle alongside 
Jumpstart to fight for high quality 
early education for children from 
low-income backgrounds.

having led troops while serving 
in the marine Corps, i thought 

that there was no more to 
learn about leadership until i 
became an ameriCorps member 
with Jumpstart. Jumpstart has 
opened the door for a new 
wave of knowledge. i currently 
hold the position of team leader 
and i am empowered with the 
ability to grow as a leader in a 
new environment. through my 
experience with Jumpstart, i have 
found a love for working towards 
educating the future of our 
communities. for me, Jumpstart is 
not just an extracurricular activity. 
it is a cause that i passionately 
believe in. it is a way of life. 

Corps memBer proFIle

JUMPSTART RECEIvES 
FUndIng And SUPPoRT  
FoR AMERICoRPS FRoM:

CoRPoRATIon FoR 
nATIonAL And  
CoMMUnITY SERvICE
the Corporation for national and 
Community service (CnCs) is a 
federal agency that improves lives, 
strengthens communities, and 
fosters civic engagement through 
service and volunteering. as the 
nation’s largest grant maker in 
support of service and volunteering, 
each year CnCs engages more 
than five million americans of all 
ages and backgrounds in service 
to their communities through the 
senior Corps, ameriCorps, VIsta 
and national Civilian Community 
Corps programs and leads president 
obama’s call to service initiative.

AMERICoRPS STATE  
And nATIonAL
Jumpstart received ameriCorps state 
and national funds from CnCs and 
through the following state service 
commissions: California Volunteers, 
Georgia Commission for service & 
Volunteerism, massachusetts service 
alliance, missouri Community 
service Commission, new York 
state Commission on national & 
Community service, and serve DC. 

AMERICoRPS vISTA 
ameriCorps VIsta (Volunteers In 
service to america) taps the skills, 
talents, and passion of more than 
7,000 americans annually to support 
community efforts to overcome 
poverty. In the 2011-2012 program 
year, Jumpstart had six VIstas 
serving in atlanta, Boston, Chicago, 
and Washington, DC.

work with young children to build skills 
essential for success in school. they also 
engage with families, receive individualized 
feedback and support from site managers, 
collaborate with other Corps members, and 
recruit community volunteers for special 
community service events. 

Jumpstart recruits Corps members that 
represent the diverse racial and economic 
backgrounds of our target communities and 
speak a variety of languages. nationally, 
almost half of Jumpstart’s Corps members 
are persons of color. In FY12, 20 percent were 
bilingual. Jumpstart partners with work-
study offices and other college departments 
to engage students with financial need. We 
also work to increase gender diversity in 
early education. We currently have 16 percent 
male participation, compared to a 5 percent 
average in the early childhood education field 
nationally. 

ameriCorps state and national programs 
engage more than 80,000 men and women in 
intensive service each year through more than 
15,000 nonprofits, schools, public agencies, and 
community and faith-based groups across the 
country. Jumpstart is proud to be a part of this 
network and looks forward to continuing our 
partnership with ameriCorps.  ameriCorps. 

learn more at www.americorps.gov. 

gildardo alzate is a Jumpstart 
Corps member from University  
of Massachusetts Boston

olajuwon davis is a Jumpstart 
Corps member at the University  
of Missouri- Kansas City
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EngAgEMEnT

Kindness

We interact 
with respect, 
understanding 
and care. We 
consider different 
points of view 
while recognizing 
common goals, 
feelings, and needs.

KvALUES

Driven by voices as diverse as military officials, business 
leaders, economists and academics, early childhood education 
has emerged as a hot topic for policymakers at all levels 
of government. Jumpstart’s 20 years of experience in early 
learning classrooms gives us a valuable perspective to advocate 
for local, state and federal policies that support our mission.

Jumpstart’s current and past Corps members are the 
heart of the organization. On a daily basis–they turn 
passion into action by engaging in millions of hours 
of service to make a lasting impact on the lives of 
children in low-income neighborhoods. Jumpstart’s 
alumni represent a pipeline of future leaders in early 
education, and Jumpstart fostered greater connection 
than ever before through the impressive growth of our 
Alumni Network.  

Jumpstart’s alumni program has provided 
former Corps members with career 
development resources, and networking and 
leadership opportunities. Jumpstart is proud 
to engage its alumni on an entirely new level, 
keeping them connected to the mission that 
inspired them to serve.

as Jumpstart continues to build a 
comprehensive alumni engagement program, 
Jumpstart has the ability to maintain 
influence in former Corps members’ lives. 
our objective is to support every alumnus in 
continued engagement with Jumpstart, and 
in pursuing personal, professional and civic 
choices that demonstrate a commitment to 
Jumpstart’s mission.

Engaging government

Engaging Alumni

spotlIGHt

throughout the year, meetings with mayors, 
city council members, state representatives, 
and members of Congress helped to develop 
new leaders and support policy champions 

– champions like u.s. senators murray (D-
Wa) and Isakson (r-Ga), who shepherded 
passage of u.s. senate resolution 584, officially 
declaring october 4, 2012 “Jumpstart’s read 
for the record Day”; or like u.s. representative 
Joe Courtney (D Ct-2), who kicked off 
Jumpstart’s 5th anniversary at the university 
of Connecticut in storrs and inspired service 
projects throughout the community.
 
Youali ramirez, a student at the university 
of California, Berkeley, benefitted directly 
from a program championed by Jumpstart 
and members of Congress, including 

representative Courtney.  uC Berkeley was 
one of three Jumpstart higher education 
partners to receive a competitive grant from 
the u.s. Department of education to support 
off-campus community service and early 
childhood education activities. Youali told 
us, “serving with Jumpstart and being able to 
fund my education with Federal Work-study 
grants truly empowered me to find my passion. 
after my first year with Jumpstart, I decided 
to supplement my english major with an 
education minor. I now teach second grade  
at a title 1 school in east las Vegas. the  
peace of mind from having a lower debt 
because of work-study has empowered me to 
tackle the challenges that come with being  
a first year teacher.”  

MEgAn

being a Jumpstart Corps member 
really inspired my course of action 
after college. immediately after 

my service with Jumpstart, i was 
hired as an assistant teacher at 
Kindercare in troy, ny.  my former 
grade school was in a more 
affluent community, and I wanted 
to do more—something that would 
help a less affluent community. 

I still remember my first day 
teaching, i came in so positive and 
i was so happy to be there, i was 
starting this new job with these 
awesome kids and i actually came 
home crying because it was so 
intense. but it was a blessing in 
disguise. i knew these were the 

kids i was meant to be with and i 
knew i could really apply the skills 
i had learned in Jumpstart—the 
problem solving, helping to build 
social-emotional connections with 
kids—and i could apply them to 
these kids who really needed that 
interaction. 

i really value the experience that 
i had at Jumpstart. i think back 
on the connection i made with 
my partner child. that changed 
everything for me—i didn’t know 
what i was going to do after 
college. no idea. but the fact that 
i was able to make a connection 
with my partner child, to bring 
meaning to her life in however 
little way that i did, that was very 
important. it’s something i wanted 
to do elsewhere. i still want to have 
an impact. 

now i’m working at the state 
university of new york at Delhi, an 
institute of higher education. so 
i’m experiencing the other end 
of the education spectrum. i’m a 
reference and instruction librarian, 
which means i help students 
with research questions and 
assignments they have. i also go 
into classrooms and demonstrate 
how to use the library resources. my 
favorite people to teach are the 
education students on campus. if i 
can inspire them to research and to 
find good sources for professional 
development, it will impact the kids 
that they serve too. it’s all about 
the ripple effect.

Megan was a Jumpstart Corps 
member from the University of 
Rochester from 2005-2006.

u.s. representative Joe 
courtney (d ct) spoke at 
Jumpstart’s 5th anniversary 
at the university of 
connecticut celebration.  
a great champion, he’s often 
met with Jumpstart corps 
members and young children 
including at Jumpstart’s  
read for the record®.
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TRI-STATE
read-a-Palooza
In celebration of the 2012 Week 
of the Young Child, Jumpstart 
nYC hosted read-a-palooza. 
Forty-two Corps members from 
pace university, City university 
of new York, and new York 
university joined volunteers 
from starbucks, national 
association for the education 
of Young Children (naeYC), 
Books for Kids, and everybody 
Wins! to engage children in 
exploratory activities based on 
children’s storybooks at sara 
D. roosevelt park in the lower 
east side of manhattan. Books 
and other educational resources 
were distributed to each of the 
145 families (including 252 
children) that attended the event.

Deedy and the Kazanetti string Quartet. 
Chef Demaul mitchell prepared healthy 
snacks and Let’s Read. Let’s Move. 
distributed more than 1,000 books to 
children and families. 

SoUTHERn CALIFoRnIA
Jumpstart at Pitzer college connects 
Preschools to community gardening
on December 5th and 10th Jumpstart 
and pitzer College hosted two successful 
garden days where families of students 
at Foundation Head start in la Verne 
planted fruits and vegetables in the 
school’s on-site community garden. 
Jumpstart volunteers also worked with 
children and their families to plant seeds 
in transplant beds designed for families 
to take home and start a garden in their 
own backyards. Children, parents and 
volunteers planted carrots, mesclun 
lettuce greens, fava beans, peas, radishes, 
carrots, and african daisies; while local 
farmers taught about the growing and 
harvesting process. 

throughout the school year, the staff at 
the preschool plan to take their classes 
out to visit their garden to learn about 
fruits and vegetables and watch as their 
seeds slowly transform. With a unit 
called “things that Grow,” we’ll continue 
to integrate the community garden into 
future Jumpstart sessions.

noRTHERn CALIFoRnIA
early literacy initiative 
Jumpstart northern California led the 
City of san Francisco’s early literacy 

Initiative, which focuses on improving 
the early learning environment for 
young children and their families in 
two of the city’s most underserved 
neighborhoods.  Jumpstart has served 
every eligible preschool classroom in 
these communities, building strong 
relationships with educators, residents, 
and community groups. as part of the 
early literacy Initiative, Jumpstart 
partners with preschool centers to 
deliver the Jumpstart Family Workshop 
series, equipping Jumpstart families 
with the knowledge and tools to build 
literacy-rich home environments for their 
children. nearly 400 Jumpstart parents 
and caregivers participated.

MIdWEST
dr. seuss day
Jumpstart brought children and families 
together for a day of reading, games, and 
crafts in celebration of Dr. seuss’ birthday. 
more than 600 children and families 
from Jumpstart program partners across 
Chicago attended the event. Children 
had their pictures taken with the “Cat 
in the Hat”, played listening and word 
games, participated in a variety of craft 
activities, and joined our volunteers in 
reading Dr. seuss books in both english 
and spanish. the goal of Dr. seuss Day 
is to raise awareness about the need for 
quality early childhood education and 
bring together children, their families, 
and our dedicated volunteers to celebrate 
Jumpstart for a day.

WASHIngTon dC
inaugural scribbles to  
novels event in dc
Jumpstart DC held our inaugural 
scribbles to novels event in June 2012 
at the university Club in Washington, 
DC. Bob Dorough (voice and composer 
of Schoolhouse Rock!) rocked the 
reception, leading guests in classic 
songs from Schoolhouse Rock! including 
“Conjunction Junction” and “I’m Just 
a Bill”. the evening also featured 
acclaimed authors, r. Dwayne Betts, 
steve o’Brien and natalie Wexler, in 
addition to Claire shipman, contributor 
to aBC news’ Good Morning America 

and new York times bestselling author. 
Jumpstart Corps member, Jazzmin 
Williams, from the university of District 
Columbia shared her moving story on 
the impact of Jumpstart.

noRTHEAST
Boston Marathon® team
on april 16, in record new england heat, 
16 very dedicated runners crossed the 
finish line of the Boston marathon®. these 
runners had not only just completed 26.2 
miles and months of rigorous training, 
but collectively raised over $105,000 
for Jumpstart! Jumpstart was selected 
by the Boston athletic association® as 
one of six non-profits (from over 140 
applicants) to receive 15 numbers for 
the 115th, 116th and 117th runnings of 
the Boston marathon®, one of the most 
prestigious races in the world.

SoUTHEAST
Let’s Read. Let’s Move.
First lady michelle obama 
launched the Let’s Read. Let’s 
Move. initiative as a tool to 
promote physical activity 
and healthy eating during 
the summer. on august 2, 
Jumpstart hosted atlanta’s 
first Let’s Read. Let’s Move. 
event, in partnership with the 
Corporation for national and 
Community service (CnCs), 
First Book and the Imagine It! 
Children’s museum of atlanta.     

Let’s Read. Let’s Move. featured 
performances by internationally 
know n chi ldren’s author 
Carmen agra 

n THE 2011-2012 PRogRAM YEAR, JUMPSTART 

operateD 69 sites in 17 states anD the 

DistriCt of CoLumbia. in eaCh Community, 

Jumpstart engages LoCaL universities, 

pre-sChooLs, funDers, government 

representatives, anD other eDuCation 

organizations to unDerstanD the speCifiC 

neeDs of the Community anD iDentify 

where best Jumpstart Can heLp. our seven regionaL 

offiCes buiLD a strong founDation for Long-term, 

sustainabLe suCCess in every Community we serve.

in 2012, eaCh regionaL offiCe hosteD unique  

programs anD events to heLp buiLD the Language 

anD LiteraCy sKiLLs ChiLDren neeD to suCCeeD, 

anD to boLster Jumpstart’s presenCe in aLL of our 

Communities.  
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WHY JUMPSTART?
naila: In this country of 
opportunity it is simply not fair 
that some children’s destinies 
are determined by their zip 
code. Jumpstart is focused 
on the right issues at the right 
time and has a proven program 
that works. 

Paul: Jumpstart addresses 
a  ne ed i n a  w ay t hat 
benefits everyone—from the 
children being served to the 
communities in which we work; 
from parents and extended 
families to the volunteers who 
learn and gain so much from 
their time with Jumpstart. 

susan: at Jumpstart, we never 
“settle.” We are constantly 
trying to be better and move the 
needle for our most vulnerable 
children. every time I visit a 
session, I am reminded about 
how much potential each child 
has. at Jumpstart, we work 
to help children realize that 
potential. 

Meredith: I learned in 
business school that education 
reform is the best solution for 
solving social ills. that, and the 
fact that Jumpstart is aligned 
with my personal core values. 
I believe the work we do truly 
changes lives. 

Joy: I’m the mother of two 
small children. I’ve seen 
firsthand how much better 
children do in school when they 
enter kindergarten ready. this 
work is really personal to me. 
I believe all children should 
have the same opportunity 
to succeed. Jumpstart helps 
make that happen.

WHAT do YoU STAnd 
FoR And STAnd 
bEHInd?
Meredith: the kids we serve 
and the staff and program 
partners who make our 
program possible.

susan: the teachers who show 

For this year’s report, our executive 
team—president & Ceo naila Bolus, 
Chief operating officer paul leech, 
Vp of external relations Joy errico 
seusing,  Vp of strategic advancement 
meredith Hamilton, and Chief program 
officer susan Werley slater—sat down 
to answer a few questions about why  
we do what we do and why it matters  
in the world. the conversation  
revealed a lot about the passion, drive, 
and commitment the entire Jumpstart 
family brings to our work.

up to work ever y day and are 
always there for our children.

WHo ARE THE HERoES In THE 
WoRK YoU do?

Paul: the staff, who give so 
many additional hours to ensure 
that Jumpstart can serve the 
children and their communities 
so effectively. the Corps members 
and volunteers, who commit so 
many hours. and the parents who 
often work two or three jobs to 
provide as best they can for their 
children. 

WHAT obSTACLES STAnd 
In THE WAY To SUCCESS? 
HoW do YoU ovERCoME 
THEM?
naila: resources! the need is 
enormous, but Jumpstart has set a 
clear strategic path to serving more 
children, developing more leaders 
and teachers, and advocating for 
high quality early education for 
all children. What we need is the 
sustainable financial support to 
help us maintain our standard 
quality program, deepen our 
presence in existing communities, 
and grow to scale in new markets. 

Joy: When people think about 
education, they tend to thing about 
K-12—that’s where most of the work 
is done; that’s where much of the 
funding goes. But we know that 
the years before kindergarten are 
critical in the development of a 
child. these years are essential in 
getting children ready for school, 
both in terms of equipping them 
with the necessary language and 
literacy skills, but also in giving 
them the social skills that will help 
them thrive in school.

dESCRIbE A WoRLd In 
WHICH YoUR WoRK IS 
no LongER nECESSARY. 
WHAT WoULd IT LooK 
LIKE?
naila: all children thriving. 
there would be no discernable 
readiness gap among children 
of different economic means. all 
children would have a fair chance 
at success; all children would be 
recognized for their potential. 

susan: my dream is that we 
value young children and give all 
children the things they need to 
succeed. I look forward to the day 
the us has universal preschool for 
all, to the day we support systems 
for families, and an educational 
system that is inclusive. 

WHAT AboUT THE JUMPSTART 
SToRY InSPIRES PEoPLE To 
ACTIon?

naila: It speaks to the core 
american value of fairness. It is 
based on a simple concept that 
everyone can understand and 
it resonates at a deep emotional 
level—behind every statistic is 
a beautiful child, full of wonder, 
curiosity, and potential. and 
Jumpstart works. people want to 
be part of a solution and Jumpstart 
inspires them to pitch in and make 
a difference. 

Paul: the stories about how we 
change people’s lives. like the 
Corps member who joins college 
to be a celebrity journalist and 
changes his major to become a 
first grade teacher. or the child 
who cannot hold a pen or open 
a book, yet who joins the Gifted 
program four years later. there 
are thousands of these stories and 
they make everyone want to do 
more.

PICTUREd FRoM LEFT To RIgHT: susan 
werLey sLater, Cpo; pauL LeeCh, 
Coo; naiLa boLus, presiDent-Ceo; 
Joy erriCo seusing; vp externaL 
reLations; mereDith hamiLton,  
vp strategiC aDvanCement

vALUES

Joy

Fun. excitement. 
Hope. We celebrate 
success and 
we champion a 
compelling vision  
for the future. 

spotlIGHt

KARLY

before Jumpstart, 
i focused on 
doing well in 
my major and 
being involved 
in my sorority. i 
had read about 
educational 

inequity and always knew that I 
wanted to be a school counselor, but 
never gave myself the opportunity 
to experience the education crisis 
first hand. This changed my final year 
of college when i decided to join 
Jumpstart as part of the ameriCorps 
program. i was given the privilege 
of working with two children, mark* 
and Kenya*. In their first few years of 
life, they had already experienced 
the hardships of poverty, abuse, and 
the loss of loved ones—hardships 
many of us as adults have never 
faced. these children were three feet 
tall bundles of joy. they were people; 
people who needed support to  
grow and succeed.

these two children challenged me 
to grow as a person and to realize 
the importance of supporting young 
people who do not have some 
of the privileges i was fortunate 
to have. mark and Kenya are the 
reason i wear my red shirt today, in 
a relentless effort to impact other 
children; specifically my students at 
woodrow wilson middle school. my 
biggest hope is that mark and Kenya 
will have Corps members, ready in 
red shirts, to give them the support 
they need and deserve later down 
the road; believing in them as i did 
when they were three and four  
years old.

Karly is a Jumpstart alumna  
from Temple University

*names of children have been changed.
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Jumpstart’s read for 
the record®, presented 
in partnership with the 
pearson foundation, is an 
annual event that brings 
millions of individuals 
together to promote 
and celebrate literacy 
by attempting to break 
a world record—by all 
reading the same book on 
the same day. 

on october 4, 2012, read for the record® shattered the 
world reading record—2,385,305 adults and children 
read Ladybug Girl and the Bug Squad by David soman 
and Jacky Davis. the record-breaking turnout included 
over 400,000 record-breakers who read a digital version 
of the book for free at www.wegivebooks.org - an 
increase of over 500% from 2011.

as part of this year’s campaign, Jumpstart hosted nearly 
250 read for the record® events in classrooms, libraries, 
offices, and community centers across 
the united states—including hundreds 
organized with local community 
leaders by the pearson foundation.

this year’s reading event marks 
the seventh consecutive year in 
which Jumpstart and the pearson 
foundation have sought to showcase 
the important role that reading has in 
shaping a life of learning and success. 
since the program’s inception in 2006, 
more than nine million readers have 
taken part, raising awareness about 
the importance of early reading 
and Jumpstart’s essential work in 
classrooms each and every day.

From a record-shattering read for the 
record® to fantastic regional and national 
media coverage, people were talking about 
Jumpstart this year. Celebrities like tina 
Fey, Bridget moynahan, and Gayle King 
rallied behind our mission and helped 
spread the word about our work with 
children. and our Ceo, naila Bolus,  
penned a post for the White House blog— 
a piece that talked about how ameriCorps 
service members expand educational 
opportunities for preschool children in 
low-income communities.

all this buzz shines a light on the early education crisis and helps 
people understand Jumpstart’s role in leading the way to the day 
when every child enters kindergarten ready to succeed.

eVent HIGH lIGHteVent HIGH lIGHt

JUMPSTART’S SCRIbbLES To novELS 

Scribbles to Novels is a unique fundraising  
event that celebrates the power of the 
written word. across the country, we unite 
prominent authors, celebrities, and leaders in 
early childhood education to underscore the 
importance of literature in children’s lives, and 
reinforce our critical mission—to prepare every 
child to succeed. 

in 2012 scribbles to novels events garnered 
widespread buzz and support from writers and 
celebrities. in new york, actress and author of 
Bossypants, tina fey, brought fun to the evening 
during an interview with gayle King, co-host of 
CBS This Morning, discussing everything from her 
experience as a writer to the favorite children’s 
books she reads with her two young daughters. 
wes moore, author of The Other Wes Moore, 
delivered a powerful speech, sharing his own 
personal journey and helping to underscore 
the importance of Jumpstart’s mission. stephen 
Colbert of The Colbert Report provided a 
comedic video pitch to raise funds in the room.

in boston, several authors joined a roundtable 
discussion highlighting their career path from 
scribbles to novels, including: ace atkins, 
acclaimed mystery novelist; andre Dubus iii, 
New York Times bestselling author; and peter 
reynolds, emmy award winning children’s book 
author/illustrator. 

in san francisco, featured authors michael  
Lewis, mary roach and mona simpon shared 
their stories about the power of written word.

1) (l-r) savannah 
Guthrie, host of nBC’s 
TODAY Show, joins 
Jumpstart president & 
Ceo naila Bolus and 
pearson Foundation 
representative, Jed 
Bennett to launch 
read for the record® 
2012.

2) Wendy spencer, 
Ceo, Corporation 
for national 
Community service 
(CnCs) reading 
to san Francisco 
area children at 
Jumpstart’s read for 
the record® 2012.

3) Gayle King, 
CBS This Morning 
co-host, interviews 
actress and author of 
Bossypants, tina Fey 
at Jumpstart’s annual 
fundraising event, 
scribbles to novels, 
raising awareness 
of Jumpstart’s 
mission to work 
towards the day every 
child in america 
enters kindergarten 
prepared to succeed.

4) GrammY award 
winning, multi-
platinum artist 
ashanti reading 
Ladybug Girl & the 
Bug Squad to nYC 
area children on the 
TODAY Show.

(at leFt) In 2012 
Jumpstart was 
featured in several 
publications  
including Parents.

(rIGHt paGe) 
Bridget moynahan, 
star of CBs hit drama 
Blue Bloods, reads to 
Boston area children 
in celebration of read 
for the record® 2012.

1

2

3

4

tweet! @jumpstartkids

buzzbuzz

ALSo FEATUREd In:

 
boSTon gLobE  
MAgAzInE
EdUCATIon WEEK
MASHAbLE

WHITE HoUSE bLog 

It’s #ReadfortheRecord 
Day! Pledge to read @ 
readfortherecord.org; 
here are great children’s 
books: bit.ly/Udj509 cc @
Jumpatartkids

Today is @Jumpstartkids 
Read for the Record! Will you 
be reading Ladybug Girl and 
the Bug Squad today? #ece 
#literacy #readforthe record.

Just got my book 
for @Jumpstartkids 
#ReadfortheRecord. 10/4 is 
going to be awesome. bit.ly/
JRFTR Please join us!!!

So Excited to 
#ReadfortheRecord w/ @
Jumpstartkids. Tune in to the 
@todayshow tomorrow 9/24 
&jumpstart a child’s future! 
bit.lyJRFTR

ASHAnTI
@ashanti

bridget Moynahan
@bridgetmoynahan

nAEYC
@naeyC

Parenting.com
@parenting

JUMPSTART’S REAd FoR THE RECoRd®, PRESEnTEd  
In PARTnERSHIP WITH THE PEARSon FoUndATIon
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STATEMEnT oF ACTIvITIES

oPerating revenues:

grants and contributions:
Government $6,324,394
Corporations 3,437,028
Foundations 2,905,239
Individuals 2,561,839
Released from restriction  1,626,174

In-kind goods and services 1,318,310
Other revenue 10,735

total operating revenues  $18,183,719

oPerating eXPenses:

Program services 14,742,259
General and administrative 1,291,456
Fundraising 2,105,125

total operating expenses  $18,138,840

net oPerating gain  $44,879

Jumpstart is proud to note that over 81% of all dollars 
spent went directly to program. This is a testament to the 
dedication to our mission, and a result of a very efficient 
infrastructure that allows our total administration 
percentage to remain at only 7% - markedly lower than the 
12% benchmark many non-profits maintain. 

STATEMEnT oF FInAnCIAL PoSITIon

assets:

Cash and cash equivalents $3,055,790
Grants, note and pledges receivable 3,793,826 
Prepaid expenses and other 250,939

Property and Equipment, net 355,351

total assets  $7,455,906

liaBilities:

Accounts payable, leases & accrued expenses  861,357
Payable to affiliates 809,933

total liabilities  $1,671,290

net assets:

Unrestricted – operating 5,369,139
Temporarily restricted 415,477

total net assets  $5,784,616

Building on the trend of the last two years, Jumpstart’s 
operating ratio continues to strengthen and is above 
industry standards. 

FInAnCIALS

aMerican eagle Foundation
american eagle has supported Jumpstart 
for more than 15 years through more than 
$3 million in direct and in-kind support.  
their contributions include funding for the 
national office and Jumpstart pittsburgh, 
providing Jumpstart gear for all Corps 
members and children, hosting volunteer 
events, supporting Jumpstart’s read for 
the record®, and establishing the spirit 
of service scholarship program, which 
recognized outstanding leadership  
by Jumpstart Corps members.   

FranKlin teMPleton 
investMents
Franklin templeton Investments has 
been a funder of Jumpstart for ten years, 
totaling more than one million dollars in 
both monetary and in-kind contributions, 
including much of our printing costs.  
Franklin templeton’s funding will go 
towards the recruiting and training of 
Jumpstart Corps members.

goldMan sachs
Goldman sachs & Co. has made a three-
year, $1 million investment in Jumpstart’s 
collaboration with Hunt’s point alliance 
for Children in the south Bronx, new 
York. through Goldman sachs Gives, this 
funding has made it possible for every child 
enrolled in the community’s preschools to 
benefit from the Jumpstart program.

JPMorgan chase
In 2012, Jpmorgan Chase and the 
Jpmorgan Chase Foundation funded 
Jumpstart in san Francisco and new 
York to help recruit and train volunteers 
to serve young children in low-income 
neighborhoods in both cities.

MetliFe Foundation
since 2009, metlife Foundation has 
donated over $1 million to significantly  
expand Jumpstart’s Community Corps 
program throughout the united states and 
to print and distribute Jumpstart/metlife 
Foundation Grandparent Guides, in both 
english and spanish.

MFs investMent ManageMent 
mFs Investment has been the largest 
corporate partner for Jumpstart’s northeast 
region for the last 8 years and has donated 
more than $2 million. their support also 
includes a company-wide supply drive for 
our partner preschools throughout Boston, 
and mFs employees and leadership have 
participated in every read for the record® 
since 2006.

toMMy hilFiger
tommy Hilfiger, one of the world’s leading 
premium lifestyle brands, joined the 
Jumpstart family as our newest national 
sponsor. In addition to a generous grant 
from the tommy Hilfiger Corporate 
Foundation, tommy will outfit Jumpstart 
Corps members with new uniforms in the 
2012-13 school year.

otHer FunDInG partners

THE STATE oF oUR FInAnCIAL MAnAgEMEnT

The financial position of Jumpstart at the close of FY12 is an example of what is possible when 
financial management and strategic planning work hand in hand. The growth across the network 
had been carefully incorporated into the financial tools managed throughout the year so that 
the final statements were in line with what had been projected from the beginning. This allows 
Jumpstart to build even more aggressive models for growth in the future with a high degree of 
confidence in our ability to steward our support in such a way to make these plans reality. 

“the pearson founDation 

anD Jumpstart have Drawn 

awareness to the earLy 

eDuCation Crisis for ten  

years During Jumpstart’s reaD 

for the reCorD®, simpLy by 

reaDing. eaCh year, miLLions 

of aDuLts anD ChiLDren Learn 

first hanD the importanCe of 

reaDing anD of the worK that 

Jumpstart Does every Day with 

young ChiLDren aCross the 

Country,” saiD marK nieKer, 

presiDent anD Ceo of the 

pearson founDation. “we are 

gLaD to worK so CLoseLy with 

our partner, Jumpstart, on  

suCh an important Campaign.”

the pearson foundation has 
contributed significantly to  
Jumpstart’s program and 
organizational growth for the past 
eleven years through more than 
$8,000,000 in monetary and in-kind 

support. in fy12, the pearson foundation provided $750,000 to support 
Jumpstart’s mission.

in addition to serving as the founding and presenting sponsor of  
Jumpstart’s read for the record® national campaign, the foundation 
graciously sponsored several scribbles to novels gala events in markets 
across the country. the pearson foundation also continued their support  
of the successful online digital platform myJumpstart, a valuable learning 
and development tool for Corps members and site staff.

with the support of the pearson foundation, Jumpstart has served over 
50,000 young children with the help of over 28,000 Corps members. the 
entire Jumpstart family is tremendously grateful for pearson’s ongoing 
commitment to provide early education to children who need it most.

Pearson Foundation– Funding Partner Profile
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Jumpstart graciously acknowledges the financial and in-kind contributions 
by the many individual, foundation, corporate, and government partners 
who have invested in Jumpstart’s mission and work. Thanks to their gifts, 
Jumpstart is working towards the day every child in America enters  
kindergarten prepared to succeed.

SUPPoRTERS

government donors
CaliforniaVolunteers

Corporation for National and 
Community Service

San Francisco Department of 
Children, Youth, and Their Families

First 5 Los Angeles

Georgia Commission for Service  
and Volunteerism

Massachusetts Service Alliance

Missouri Community Service 
Commission

New Yorkers Volunteer

Oakland Fund for Children  
and Youth

Serve DC

U.S. Department of Education

$250,000 and Above
The Barr Foundation

MetLife Foundation

MFS Investment Management

The Pearson Foundation

Chris and Loretta Stadler

Starbucks Coffee Company

$100,000 to $249,999
Anonymous (2)

The Arthur M. Blank Family 
Foundation

Joshua and Anita Bekenstein 
Charitable Fund

Capital Group

Thomas and Laura Connolly

Edith Glick Shoolman  
Children’s Foundation

Foundation for Newark’s Future

Franklin Templeton Investments

Goldman Sachs Gives

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Greg and Tracy Johnson

JPMorgan Chase Foundation

Mimi and Peter Haas Fund

S.D. Bechtel, Jr. Foundation

Gary Saltz Foundation

The Tommy Hilfiger  
Corporate Foundation

United Way of Metro Chicago

$50,000 to $99,999
Anonymous

Ahmanson Foundation

Bloomberg LP

Heckscher Foundation for Children

Marrus Family Foundation

New York Community Trust

The Rose Hills Foundation

Silver Giving Foundation

Robert and Christine Small

Tufts Health Plan Foundation

W. Clement and Jessie  
V. Stone Foundation

Wells Fargo

$25,000 to 49,999
Anonymous (2)

Amelia Peabody Foundation

American Eagle Outfitters

Arthur F. Blanchard Trust

The Bank of America  
Charitable Foundation, Inc.

Bank of America Merrill Lynch

The Baupost Group, LLC

The Boeing Company

Bright Horizons Family Solutions

The Morris and Gwendolyn  
Cafritz Foundation

California Community Foundation

Chris and Keena Clifford

Kyong and Brad Coleman

Comcast Corporation

CVC Foundation under the aegis of 
the Fondation de Luxembourg

The David B. Gold Foundation

The Deshpande Foundation

Dwight Stuart Youth Fund

Ernst & Young

Genentech

Dee and Jimmy Haslam

Highland Street Foundation

Kenneth Rainin Foundation

KPMG LLP

Lisa and Douglas Goldman Fund

Lissy Family Fund

The Ludcke Foundation

Jennifer and Andrew Marrus

Anjan Mukherjee

Overland Advisors - Gordy and 
Khristine Holterman and Derek  
and Tamara Dunn

Pitney Bowes Foundation

Polk Bros. Foundation

RGK Foundation

The San Francisco Foundation

Seyfarth Shaw LLP

Dana and Rob Smith

Lori and Matthew Sidman

Spector Fund at the Boston 
Foundation

Union Square Fund

Verizon Foundation

The Walther Foundation

Lovett-Woodsum Foundation

$10,000 to $24,999
Anonymous (2)

Edward Y. and Alison Abbo

Vijay and Swati Advani

Lorie Almon and Mitch Bompey

Dale Atkins-Rosen and Rob Rosen

Bain Capital Children’s Charity

Bill and Vicki Barke

MAT Charitable Foundation

BC Partners

Laura and Ken Berk

BlackRock

Carl R. Hendrickson Family 
Foundation

Ann Carmel

Lisa and David Carnoy

Cerberus Capital Management, LP

K. Gross & P. Thorne Charlotte 
Foundation

Peter Chung and Betsy Ellis Chung

Citi

Colonel Stanley R. McNeil 
Foundation

Combined Federal Campaign

Stephanie and John Connaughton

Credit Suisse

Crestview Partners, LLC

Dodge & Cox

The Draper Foundation -  
Timothy and Melissa Draper

East Bay Community Foundation

Cree and Jennifer Edwards

Paul and Silvia Edwards

Laura Ensler and David Rivel

FAO Schwarz Family Foundation

James and Holly Farrell

Fortress Investment Group LLC

Stuart and Diana Francis

Jamie and Bobbie Gates

Wendy and Stephen Gellman

Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher

Hanna Andersson

Patricia House

Hurlbut-Johnson Fund

the Jeffrey a. altman Foundation

John B. and nelly llanos Kilroy 
Foundation

the Charles and ann Johnson 
Foundation

Jennifer Johnson

nancy and max Justicz

Kirkland & ellis llp

lawrence J. and anne rubenstein 
Charitable Foundation

lawrence Welk Family Foundation

leonard Green & partners lp

lily auchincloss Foundation

linde Family Foundation

George and susan livingston

marion e. Kenworthy -  
sarah H. swift Foundation

William and Irene marsh

massachusetts Charitable society

Holly mcGrath and David Bruce

thomas and Joy mistele

moelis and Company

new Balance Foundation

northern trust Company

Ken olivier and angela nomellini

pnC Grow up Great

pricewaterhouseCoopers llp

purnima puri and rich Barrera

ralphs

linda and thomas rizk

rogers Family Foundation (Ca)

rogers Family Foundation (ma)

sanDisk Community sharing program

the sartain lanier Family  
Foundation, Inc.

muneer satter

richard schoninger

solon e. summerfield Foundation, Inc.

source media

southern California edison

state street Foundation, Inc.

sullivan & Cromwell llp

tapestry Foundation

stringer Foundation

the tJX Foundation, Inc.

uBs

university of southern California 
neighborhood outreach

us Bankcorp Foundation

rolly van rappard

White & Case

Krause Family Foundation

molly Wythes

Zenithmedia

$5,000 to $9,999
abbot and Dorothy H.  
stevens Foundation

allen H. & selma W.  
Berkman Charitable trust

elinor Bly and michael arougheti

Barclays Capital

Chetan Bhandari

Caitlin and Ian Blasco

Blue Cross Blue shield of 
massachusetts

Bmo Harris Bank

BnY mellon

Janine and alastair Borthwick

roderick and Jill Burns

Burns Family Foundation

David Carmel and Kirsten  
axelsen Carmel

robert and Kathy Ceremsak

Charles and mildred  
schnurmacher Foundation

City national Bank

Colgate-palmolive Company

Courier

maureen and Daniel Cummings

Bradley DeFoor

Kathy elsesser

Finnegan Family Foundation

Flour Bakery and Café

Kt Frieze Fund

elizabeth strickler and mark Gallogly

trudy and robert Gottesman

lucy Green and mark Flannery

William H. Herrman

stephen Hickey

edward and anne Jamieson

George and Brenda Jewett

michael and Barbie John

John and mary Franklin  
Foundation, Inc.

Katherine John murphy Foundation

robert Katz

Kenneth t. and eileen l. norris 
Foundation

tom Kenny and susan mcmillan

Carol Kochman

tyler Korff

sam lee

tabitha and michael lewis Fund

elizabeth marcellino

alison mass and sal Bommarito

massachusetts Convention Center 
authority

alexander mcaree

marlane melican and nick Brountas

mestel & Company

Carol and Benjamin monderer

J.C. Kellogg Foundation

peoples Gas

edward and maggie perks

pfizer

mark polebaum and Diane Buhl

publix super market Charities

ed Frank and sarah ratchye

the reebok Foundation

anne turner and alan riffkin

Kriztina and Brian rivel

michael and tracy roberge

marc rowan

roy a. Hunt Foundation

simpson thacher & Bartlett llp

Gordon and nicole smith

solar Capital

anne and adam spence

speramus Foundation

Harvey spevak

storm Castle Foundation -  
Jim and Julia Davidson

stratus technologies

the Core Club

philip and alyce de toledo

philip trahanas

lisa and Jim Valone

Venable llp

robert and Jennifer Waldron

$1,000 to $4,999
anonymous (4)

leslie abbey and steve Dietz

advent International

Brian agnew

arthur ainsberg

sharon aiuvalasit

alexander, aronson,  
Finning & Co., p.C.

allyn Foundation

lynda altman

american College student association

amp agency

montez anderson

Jesse angelo

phil arnautou

Janis and andrew arno

assurant Foundation

sylvia atkins

peter Babej

todd and pamela Bakar

Betty and arthur Bardige

marc Baum

phyllis Bedford

George Bello

eric Berg

shira and Garry Berger

larry Berger

Dahlia and arthur Bilger

richard and Jordan Blanco

Barbara and James Block

Jennifer and ryan Bloom

Charles and Wendy Bolton

Boston Bruins Foundation

Carolyn Vinson Bou

Bp Foundation, Inc.

Jennifer Breznay and Daniel Klein

Jose Briones

Kimberly Broatch and peter ligotti

mark Bronsky

Frank Bynum

Karen Caballero and David tayeh

albert Cappelloni

lisa Caputo and rick morris

linda and arthur Carter

Jennie and tom Cherry

the CityBridge Foundation

alfred and Gabrielle Clemens

lisa and larry Cohen

tom Cole

maureen and James Cooney

Vicki Craver

Cresa partners

elizabeth r. Cribbs
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Will and molly Foley
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Christine and Gerard maron

David and lori marquardt

John and lynda marren
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marilyn and Bob mazur
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richard nieman

robert nobile
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robin panovka and alexandra Korry

Jackie and anthony paolone

thomas and Jill pappas

abby and James paris

the peter Jay sharp Foundation

robert and anne pedrero

robert persons

stephanie pierce

plante moran

Jeri and lester pollack

James Cleveland

robert postma and Janet Whalen

tom and Kathy raffa

erik and Kendra ragatz

peter rapaport

Kenneth rapp

the razoo Foundation

red sox Foundation

Bonnie and richard reiss

John reiss

Kim richmond and rodney priddy

mary Jo riddle

Jen rogers and robert Carlock

Carter romansky

susan and elihu rose

ralph rose
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Daryl and steven roth

michelle ruggiero  
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anne and tomas ruiz

John F. ryan

Hank phillippi ryan
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steven segal

sarah segura

Gregg seibert
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John sigel and sally reid

amy and Jeff silverman

robert sims and roberta Kameda

Joan and Joel smilow

andrew and Beatriz smith 

Jill and robert smith

susan and steven smith

John e. smyth
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Gary syman and azita raji
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linda taylor

taylor, Duane, Barton, and Gilman llp

the Boston Foundation

Kaplen Foundation
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ann and rob tirschwell
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Jules and eddie trump
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Carolyn and David Wasserman

Julia Wilkins
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John and leslie Wilson
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michael Zimmerman
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